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extent sufficient to carry indexing informationV 
on such margins, each of said envelopes having 
three of its margins including said visible mar 
gin sealed and being provided with an opening 
along an edge which is perpendicular to its index 
margin, a marginal wall portion of said holder 
enclosing said openings and preventing access 
thereto' unless the individual envelopes are with 
drawn therefrom. 

2. An envelope packet comprising a plurality 
of superposed envelopes of progressively increas-V 
ing length from the foremost to the rearmost, 
and a holder therefor constructed to removably 
hold said envelopes in such manner that the 
upper margin of each envelope is visible to. an 
extent sufficient to carry indexing information 
on such margins, each of said envelopes being 
provided with an opening along an edge which 
is perpendicular to its index margin, each enve 
lope having a flap folded over said opening, said 
holder Yand flap cooperating to prevent access to 
said openings unless the individual envelopes 'are 
withdrawn from the holder. e " 

3. An envelope packet comprising a plurality 
of superposed envelopesof progressively increas 
ing length from the foremost to the rearmost, and 
an expansible holder therefor constructed to re 
movably hold saidY envelopesV in such manner 
that' the upper margin of each envelope is visi 
ble to an extent sumcient-to carry indexing in 
formation on ’such margins, each of said enve 
lopes having three of its margins including >said 
visible margin sealed and being provided with an 
opening along a vertical edge thereof, atleast 
the major portion of each said opening being 
concealed within said holder for preventing ac 
cess to the interior of each envelope unless it is 
withdrawn from the packet. Y 
~4. An envelope packet comprising a pluralit 

of superposed envelopes of progressively increas 
ing length >from the foremost to they rearmost, 
and a holder therefor constructed to removably 
hold said envelopes in such ymanner that the up 
per margin of each envelope is visible to an ex 
tent sufficient to carry indexing information on 
such margins, each of said envelopes being pro 
vided with an opening along an edge thereof and 
a flap folded over said opening, atleast the major 
portion of each of said openings and flaps being 
concealed Within said holder for preventing ac 
cess to said openings unless the individual enve 
lopes are withdravvnfrom.theholderg ` 

5. An envelope packet comprising a plurality 
of superposed envelopes of progressively increas 
ing length from the foremostv to the rearmost, 
and an expansible holder therefor constructed 
to removably hold said envelopes in such man 
ner that the'upper margin of> each envelope is 
visible to an extent sufficient to carry indexing 
informationen such margins,V each of Ysaid en 
velopes being provided with an opening along an 
edge thereof and with a flap folded over said 

opening for closing the saine, at least the major 
portion of each said flap being concealed within 
said holder for preventing access to said open 
ings unless the individual envelopes are with 
drawn from the holder, the front wall of said  
holder being recessed downwardly from the top, 
said recess being horizontally narrower than the 
horizontal width of said envelopes andY of a depth 
sufñcient to expose all of î‘said indexed margins. 

6. An envelope packet comprising a plurality 
of superposed envelopes of progressively increas- ' 
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ing length from the foremost to the rearmost, ` 
and >a holder therefor constructed to removably 
hold said envelopes in such manner that the 
,upper margin of each'envelope is visible y¿to anV 
extent sufñcient to carry indexing information 
onv such margins, yeach of said -envelopes beingV _ 
provided with an opening and closuremeans'," 
thereforv positioned on eachA envelope enclosed 
by a lateral marginal portion of thev holder for 20 
preventing accessto each envelope' until it'> is v ' 
Withdrawn from ,the holder. 

7. An envelope' packet comprising "a plurality of superposed envelopesrof progressivelyincreasf 
ing length from' the foremost to the rearmost, 
and a resiliently expansible holder therefor con-Íy 
structed-to removably hold said envelopes in such 
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manner that the upper margini of each envelope y 
isvisible to an extentsuiìicient'to carry index 
ing information on such margins,A each envelope 
having anV opening along an' edge perpendicular 
to its index margin and being constructed and so 
located in the holder that ,the resilient Walls 
of the holder enclose it and prevent access to the 
envelope unless Withdrawn from the holderg, ' 

8.` An envelope packet comprising a plurality 
of superposed envelopes of progressively increas 
ing length from the foremost to the rearmost, 
and a resiliently expansible holder therefor con 
structed to'rremovably hold said envelopes in such 
manner that the upper margin of each’envelope 
is visible’to 'an' extentV sunicient to‘ carry index-Y " 
ing'information on such margins, each'envelope 
having an opening normally concealed IWithin 
and held closed by the resilient'walls of the hold-k 
er for preventing access to the envelope unless 
it be withdrawn from the holder. 

9. An envelope packet comprising'ajplurality f 
of superposed envelopes of progressively increas-V 

ing lengthY from` the foremost to the` rearmost, and a resiliently expansible holder therefor cone, 

structed to removably hold said envelopesin 
suchfa mannerY thatione sealed margin' 'of each 
envelope is visible’ to extent suf?cient' to carry 
indexing information fon such margins, at least 
three margins> .of each„envelope beingfsealed, 
each envelope having an opening normally con-ï 
cealed within and held’v closed by the, resilient 
Walls of the holder for preventing access to the 
envelope unless it bewithdrawn from the holder'. 
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